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DESOTO CITY COUNCIL PROVIDES 2ND ROUND OF
PREMIUM PAY TO CITY EMPLOYEES

At their October 19, 2021 City Council Meeting, the DeSoto City Council approved
the allocation of $2 million of federal American Recovery Plan Act (ARPA) funding
to provide “Premium Pay” to City employees who have worked on the front-line of
the pandemic to provide essential services to DeSoto residents and businesses.
Premium pay provides employees qualified as “Essential Workers” with up to
$3,000 for their service during the pandemic. The program prioritizes lower-wage
earners by providing the maximum amount for front-line workers and reducing
the amount for higher-income earners. The First Round of Premium Pay was
distributed to eligible employees on November 24, 2021. The Second Round is
being distributed to DeSoto employees on March 13, 2022. The Second Round is an
additional payment for work performed between April 1, 2021 and March 31, 2022.
On behalf of the Mayor and City Council, as well as the City’s senior leadership
team, THANK YOU to DeSoto Team Members who have continued to provide the
highest quality City services and to keep DeSoto safe during the COVID-19
pandemic!
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2022 ELECTION RESULTS
YOU ARE INVITED: SWEARING-IN CEREMONY
On Behalf of the City of DeSoto, you're cordially invited to our Reception Ceremony
honoring DeSoto Mayor Rachel L. Proctor, DeSoto Councilmember Dr. Dinah Marks
and DeSoto Councilmember Nicole Raphiel on their re-election to the DeSoto City
Council on Monday, May 16 immediately following the 7 pm swearing-in ceremony
in the BlueBonnet Rooms at the DeSoto Civic Center.
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DESOTO: IN-DEPTH
DESOTO CELEBRATES OLDER AMERICANS MONTH
DeSoto: In-Depth devoted its May
12th weekly program to a more indepth look at Older Americans
Month. DeSoto Senior Activity
Center Manager Dianca “Di” McGhee
and Center Recreation Coordinator
Shannon Myart joined DeSoto: InDepth Host Matt Smith to discuss
this month-long recognition of
America’s Seniors and how DeSoto’s
Seniors literally celebrate every day
of the year in their own Senior
Activity Center at 204 Lion Street.
President John F. Kennedy first proclaimed the month of May as National Senior
Citizens Month in late April of 1963; however, both the states of Texas and New
York provided recognition to their Senior populations long before that between
1954 and 1956. At the time of President Kennedy’s official recognition, there were
more than 17 million Americans aged 65 and older. Two years later President
Lyndon B. Johnson changed the name of the month-long celebration of US Seniors
to Older Americans Month to mirror his passage of the Older Americans Act of
1965. Today there are more than 54.1 million older Americas representing more
than 16% of the US Population.
“Older Americans Day is every day during the year,” noted Center Manager Dianca
McGhee. who continued, “But during this month we just highlight more resources
for our Seniors with the Symposium, and during the month, we always have
different people coming in for the sponsored bingo for us so we’re able to give
them resources for doctors or different supplies that they may need. We also have
different lunches, and different activities, and we just always have something going
on!”
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DESOTO: IN-DEPTH THIS WEEK: DESOTO
CELEBRATES OLDER AMERICANS MONTH,
CONTINUED...

On Tuesday, May 10th the City of DeSoto held an
Older Americans Month Celebration Senior
Symposium and Health Fair in the DeSoto Civic
Center, which was conducted by the Senior
Center, DeSoto Parks & Recreation, the DeSoto
Police Department, and the DeSoto Police
Academy Alumni Association. McGhee observed
“We collaborated to bring some vendors in from
the neighborhood and outside of DeSoto as well.
We had over 20 vendors. We had 150 people to
sign up and actually had 120 show up to this
symposium.” She added, “It was a great turnout.
This was our first real live event outside of the
Center because last year we had it as a drivethrough.”
Recreation Coordinator Shannon Myart noted that the Center has strong
community support including occasional donations from some DeSoto merchants
who are mindful of the important roles that our Seniors play in DeSoto. Said Myart,
“If a Mother didn’t get a gift on Sunday, they were able to make up for it within the
next day or so. We appreciate having the donations whether its flowers, food, or
other essential items especially during the pandemic in the time of need when
people were raising prices.”
And word gets out about DeSoto’s Senior Activity Center going the extra mile, and
then some, for our Seniors. Both Di and Shannon noted that they routinely see
Seniors from other parts of the Metroplex showing up at their doorstep including
from Oak Cliff, Cedar Hill, and as far away as Ft. Worth.
You can view this week’s show on DeSoto’s Facebook Page, on our YouTube page,
and via Instagram . To learn more about DeSoto’s Senior Activity Center visit their
homepage at: https://www.ci.desoto.tx.us/279/Senior-Activity-Center
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NEIGHBORHOOD MATCHING GRANTS ROUND 2
AWARDEES
On Wednesday, May 11, 2022, the City Manager's Office reviewed all applications
submitted in the 2nd Round of the Neighborhood Matching Grant Program for the
2022-2022 fiscal year. A committee was established with up to seven individuals
who are members of active HOA's that did not submit second-round grant
applications. The committee met to evaluate all applications and recommends
awarding the grants.
The committee agreed that due to limited funds, projects would be prioritized on
providing beautification visible to the general public such as planting of flowers,
shrubs, and trees. These 13 associations were deemed eligible to receive a portion
of the $14,600 available for these grants.
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PARKS AND RECREATIONS UPDATES
DESOTO TEEN COUNCIL ACHIEVEMENTS
The future is definitely bright, and in DeSoto, our students truly outshine all others!
We have had the honor of having the following young civil servants serve on our
DeSoto Teen Council. Read on to learn more about their accomplishment and their
goals, so we can all join in supporting and encouraging our future leaders!

PATRICK WILLIAMS, JR.

ISAIAH ZENO-PORTER

Patrick Williams Jr. currently serves
as DeSoto Teen Council's President
for 2021-2022 school year. He is in the
11th grade and was recently inducted
into both Spanish Honor Society and
Math Honor Society. He is also
running for Class of 2023 President.

Isaiah Zeno-Porter is a senior and
serves as Vice President for DeSoto
Teen Council. He was accepted into
over ten colleges but will be attending
Prairie View A&M University where he
will major in Kinesiology and Sports
Medicine.
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DESOTO TEEN COUNCIL ACHIEVEMENTS,
CONTINUED...
JAILIN BOEHM
Jailin Boehm is a junior who serves on
DeSoto Teen Council's Executive Board.
Not only was he recently inducted into
National Honor Society, but also he has
been
accepted
into
pre-college
programs
at
Harvard,
Brown,
Georgetown, and NYU's Tisch School of
the Arts. He will be attending Harvard
and NYU this summer as well as a
weeklong leadership camp being hosted
by Rotary Club.

SIMON SPENCER
Simon Spencer is an active member of
the Teen Council. He will be graduating
this spring with not one but two degrees:
a high school diploma from DeSoto High
and an Associate of Arts degree from
Dallas College. He is a member of Phi
Theta Kappa Honor Society and National
Honor Society as well as First Sergeant in
JROTC. He will be attending University of
Texas at Arlington where he will major in
Kinesiology and minor in Criminal
Justice. This summer, he will be taking
courses to become a NASM-Certified
personal trainer.
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DESOTO TEEN COUNCIL ACHIEVEMENTS,
CONTINUED...

TATUM CARTER
Tatum Carter is a
sophomore at DeSoto
High School and was
recently inducted into
the National Honor
Society.

MICAH
MCALLISTER
Micah McAllister is
a new member of
the
National
Honor Society.

IAIN YOUNG
Eighth Grader & DTC
Member Iain Young was
accepted into DeSoto's
Early College High School.

CHRIS HAMILTON
Chris Hamilton serves on the Executive
Board for DeSoto Teen Council. He will
be attending Tennessee State University
on an academic scholarship.

NOAH BORDEAUX
Noah Bordeaux was recently
inducted into the National Honor
Society.
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PARKS AND RECREATIONS UPDATES
7 AVENGERS 5K WALKATHON
On Saturday, May 7, 2022, DeSoto Resident Mrs. Bobby Williams, CEO of We're
Changing Children with Time, partnered with DeSoto Parks and Recreation to
make it possible for all caregivers and children with special needs in DeSoto and its
surrounding areas to participate in the 1st annual "7 Avengers Infinity 5K Run and
Walkathon" on Roy Orr Trail

SENIOR SYMPOSIUM AND HEALTH FAIR
The Senior Symposium and Health Fair was held on May 10, 2022 from 9am-12pm.
We had roughly 120 seniors to attend the event. Seniors were able to visit vendors
who provided valuable information. It was a great success! Kudos to the Senior
Center staff, Sgt. Edwards, and the DeSoto Citizen Police Academy Alumni
Association, and others that helped with the event!
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PARKS AND RECREATIONS UPDATES
PARK MAINTENANCE
Staff added a new ADA excess point into Mirkes Park on the south corner of
Mantlebrook Drive. This project also addressed a drainage issue in the alley and
replaced the existing cracked sidewalk. Residents can now easily access the park
at multiple points without having to walk to main entry point.

DESOTO LIONS CLUB

DeSoto Lions Club Work Day Ernie Roberts Park April 30, 2022 Paul
Bailey, Joanna Eads, John Eads back row Fred Hart, Jr

DeSoto Lions Club began the Adopt-APark Initiative Saturday, April 30 at Ernie
Roberts. They had 4 volunteers and
worked for 1 hour picking up litter and
other debris. Thank you for continuing to
support the city of DeSoto and the Parks
and Recreation Department.
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LIBRARY PROGRAMS AND RESOURCE
HIGHLIGHTS
SPOTLIGHT ON WEEKLY CHILDREN'S STORY TIMES
Each week, the DeSoto Public Library
provides two free live story time events.
The Wednesday story time is for
newborns to 3-year-olds, and the
Thursday story time is ideal for those 3
to 6 years old. Both story times are from
10:30 - 11:30 AM.
Ms. Janelle, the Children's Services
Librarian, makes each story time a fun
and exciting adventure, but what goes
into a story time event?
Each Thursday story time includes reading
time with a focus on phonics and school
readiness, followed by a craft activity. Ms.
Janelle is joined by the puppet Otis, who
teaches behavioral and social skills. The story
time models educational standards for teaching
children at home, and provides social
opportunities for both children and caregivers.
Each story time highlights a letter of the day. Books featured in each story time
help develop a love of reading and literature. Connecting the sounds of the words
with the printed words on the page boosts literacy, and also fosters curiosity and
discovery. Craft activities such as holding pencils or crayons, cutting with scissors,
or the assembly of materials help develop motor skills. These skills are needed for
pre-writing development. Stop by soon to see the story time magic in action at the
DeSoto Public Library. Attending story time gets each toddler or pre-K child ready
to succeed at school!
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LIBRARY PROGRAMS AND RESOURCE
HIGHLIGHTS
2022 MAYOR'S SUMMER READING CLUB COMING SOON
Summer is just around the
corner, and the DeSoto
Public Library is gearing up
for its annual Mayor's
Summer Reading Program
2022: Oceans of Possibilities!
Mark your calendar for June
6th through August 1st, the
library will be offering FREE
daily activities, in person and
virtual, as well as prizes for
summer reading. An ocean
of crafts, performers, stories
and FUN awaits for the
summer of 2022!

Starting June 1st pre-register at
www.desotolibrary.readsquared.com. This program is free and open
to all ages. For more information, visit the library website
(www.desototexas.gov/library) or call 972-230-9666.

BORROW MORE WITH BONUS BORROWS IN HOOPLA!

Hoopla is a free resource
available to DeSoto Public
Library patrons with a library
card. Need help getting
started with Hoopla? Stop by
the DeSoto Public Library
Information Desk, or contact
972-230-9661
for
more
information.

For the entire month of May, Hoopla users can borrow any
title from the Hoopla Bonus Borrows collection without
deducting from the monthly 6-item Hoopla limit! To access
the
Hoopla
Bonus
Borrows
collection,
go
to
https://www.hoopladigital.com/collection/15683. If using
a Hoopla app, just look for the Hoopla Bonus Borrows
image and select it to access the collection. Over 450 titles
are available in the Hoopla Bonus Borrows collection,
including ebooks, movies, audiobooks, television, and
comics. Nearly 100 of those titles are for children. Hoopla
has over 1,000,000 ebooks, audiobooks, movies, TV shows,
music, comics, and more.
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LIBRARY PROGRAMS AND RESOURCE
HIGHLIGHTS
MINDFULNESS SESSION IN MAY
Back by popular demand! The DeSoto
Public Library is offering a second
mindfulness workshop session on
Saturday, May 21, from 1 PM - 2:30
PM.
Gabrielle Dawn is the Founder of
Saint Goodness. Her work is about
equipping people with the insight to
break yokes and heal through the
gifts of plant medicine, spoken word,
movement in yoga, stillness of
meditation, and verbal expression.
What is mindfulness? How can it be
useful?
There are many health benefits connected to mindfulness according to the June
2021 issue of the National Institutes of Health "News In Health." Some benefits of
mindfulness may include increased focus, memory retention, better sleep, lower
blood pressure, and support in managing anxiety and depression.
This workshop session is free, but space is limited and registration is required.
Register by contacting the DeSoto Public Library Information Desk in person or via
phone (972-230-9661) or register online via https://bit.ly/mindfulness_gdmay or
https://www.ci.desoto.tx.us/FormCenter/Library-5/Mindfulness-withGabrielle-Dawn-May-2022-180.
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ART INSPIRED HEALING FESTIVAL!
THIS SATURDAY: Don't miss the Art Inspired Healing event this Saturday May 14
from 10 am to 5 pm at the DeSoto Corner Theater.
There will be workshops hosted by amazing musical artists and healers in our
community. Enjoy a vibe with poetry and visual art performances, music, dancing,
and so much more!
Take a look at the schedule of performances below:
10:00 am- Opening and Honoring of the Ancestors
10:30 am – Drumming and poetry with Leo Hassan
11:15 am - Be Natural Music Therapy and Wellness
1:00 pm- Bree the Cellist
2:30 pm - Prudence the Auset (Poet)
4:00 pm - Shayla Sweets and New Beginnings

The Art Inspired Healing
Festival DeSoto Edition
is supported by the City
of DeSoto and headlined
by Prudence the Auset
and Sweetz Watson.
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CHATTEY ROAD UPDATE
NEARING COMPLETION!
The Chattey Road construction project is nearing
completion! The project spans the length of
Chattey Road between E Belt Line Road and E
Pleasant Run Road. The reconstruction included
the replacement of the water main line, sanitary
sewer, and storm drain lines, a new concrete
roadway, sidewalks, and landscaping.
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CITY COUNCIL TOPICAL
WORKSESSION | CITY COUNCIL
CHAMBERS

6:00 PM

17

CITY COUNCIL MEETING | CITY
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

6:00 PM

23

DESOTO DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION BOARD
MEETING | COUNCIL
CONFERENCE ROOM

9:00 AM
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NEW HIRES, PROMOTIONS & RECOGNITIONS
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May New Hires
New Hires

Status

Date of Hire

Dept

Position

Long, Antoine C.

FT

05.09.2022

EDD

Economic Development
Coordinator

Williams,
Shauntricia

FT

05.09.2022

Development

Administrative
Assistant III

